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g•. Theessential
features
of observed
topography,
free
airgravity,andthegeoidoversubduction
zoneshavebeen
reproduced
witha dynamically
selfconsistent
viscous
flow
modelof a subduction
zonewith a faultedlithosphere.
A
faultbetweenthe overridingandsubducting
platesis crucial
to understanding
lithospheric
deformation
andgravityin a
subduction
zone.The topographyfor modelswith a fault is
characterized
by a deepand narrowtrenchand a broadand

suggestthat the topographyassociatedwith trenchesis

dynamicallysupportedfrom depth. The much longer
wavelength
geoidhighsmaybedrivenby thecoldandhigh
densityslabswithintheuppermantle[Chase,1979;Crough
andJurdy,1979].However,
Davies[!981] suggested
thatthe
massanomalies
associated
withlong-wavelength
geoidhighs
aresmallerthanexpected
fromthermalmodels,andtherefore
slabs
mayberegionally
compensated,
partially,
witha broad

shallowback-arcdepression,quite different from viscous
modelswithoutfaults which only have a broadand large
depression
over subducting
slabs.For a modelin whicha
slabis 600 km long and 80 Myr old, the resultingtrenchis
approximately
3 km deepand100km wideandtheback-arc
basinis about 1.5 km deepand 600 km wide; the modelis
characterized
by a longwavelengthgeoidhighof about30 m

topographic
low. Suchgeoidhighsare suggestive
of a lower
manfieviscosity
whichis substantially
higherthanthatof the

overthe slab,a local geoidlow of 10 m over the trenchand a
150regal gravity low over the trench. The fact that trench
depthand width are reproducedin models with a small

mantle, positive and negative pressure anomalies are

resisting
shearstress,50 bars,suggests
thatconvergent
plate
boundaries
areprobablyweak.

uppermanfie[Hager,1984].On a smallscale,about100 km

across,slabs pull the lithospheredown and produce
uncompensated
trenchtopography,
buton a largerscaleslabs
areregionallycompensated
by viscousflow.
In viscoelastic models of a slab isolated from the viscous

generated beneath the trench and island arc within the

subducting
platewithprescribed
platevelocity[Meloshand
Raefsky,1980].Theysuggested
thatsuchpressure
anomalies
causedthe trenchand islandare topography.Unlike the
isolatedviscoelastic
platemodel,viscousflow modelshave
included both slabs and ambient mantle, and have been

Introduction

Subduction
zonesare generallycharacterized
by: 1) -- 2 5 km deepand= 150 km wide trenches;2) back-arcbasins
andoverriding
plateswhicharetopographically
depressed
by

successfully
usedto interpretslabdip angles[Hager,et al.,
1983]andthe time-evolution
of subducting
plates[Gumis
and Hager, 1988]. Such viscous flow models, however,

cannotaccountfor the highfrequency,but high amplitude
In a modelof theAleutiansubduction
zone,Sleep
hundreds
of meters;
3) regional
(103- 104kmwavelength)
10 trenches.
[1975] suggested
thatfaults,heterogeneous
rheology,anda
- 50 metergeoidhighscenterover slabs;and4) = 200 mgal
freeair gravity and ten meter geoid lows over trenches low density island arc may be necessaryto explain
zonetopography.
Nevertheless,Sleep was not
(Figure1). Large negativefree air and geoidanomalies subduction
successful
in explainingthe gravity over the island arc, as
computed topographywhich was due primarily to the
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compensation
of a low densityisland arc had limited effect
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Fig.1.Observed
topography,
geoidandfreeairgravity
in the
Mariana
subduction
zone.The topography
andfree air
gravity
arefromshiptracks[WattsandTa!wani;1974],and
thegeoidis fromGeosat.
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While also realizing the importanceof faults, Davies
[1981] presenteda fracturedelastic plate model in which
observedsubductionzone topography,geoid and gravity
couldbe reproduced.
The excessmassof slabsis assumedto
be partiallycompensated,
resolvingthe discrepancy
between
the anomalous
masspredictedfrom thermalmodelsand that
estimated
fromtheobserved
geoid[Chase,1979;Croughand

Jurdy,1979].Thecompensated
anomalous
slabmassresulted
in a broad back-arcdepressionand trenchesoceanward.
However, the compensation
mechanismwas physicallyad
hoc, as a functionalform of topographywas empirically
determinedin orderto reproducethelong wavelengthgeoid.
Here we presenta newformulationof viscousflow with
faultswhich is essentialto an understanding
of lithospheric
andmantledeformationandterrestrialgravity.When a fault
cuts througha high viscositylithospherewith a cold slab
driving the flow, we find that the computeddynamic
topography
is characterized
by a narrowtrenchanda broad
back-arebasin.The computed
dynamictopography
allowsus
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Fault

to simultaneously
explainthegeoid,gravity,andtopography
observationson both a short and a long wavelength.
Furthermore,the long-wavelengthback-arcdepression

comparedwith models without a fault is reduced
significantly,
but we still find thatlongwavelength
geoid
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We have developeda two dimensionalviscousflow
model of a subduction zone with a fault. To model a fault

fully even in two dimensionsis difficult, and proper

simplifications
basedon ourcurrentunderstanding
of faults
arenecessary.
A clearlydefinedseismicfaultplaneseparates
thesubducting
platefrom theoverriding
plateandtheplate
subducts
intothemantlealongthefaultplane.Faultslike the
San Andreasmay be too weak to maintainlarge shear
stresses
[Kanamori,1980],as supported
by studiesof large
earthquakes
[Kanamori,1980],heatflow [Lachenbruch
and
Sass, 1988] and in situ stressmeasurements[Zoback and
Healy, 1992]. Only laboratorystudiesof rock deformation
suggest that faults may be strong [Byeflee, 1978].
Furthermore, material on the two sides of faults must slide

alongthe fault planeandcannotcrossthefault.
In our new Eulerianmodel,the fault planeis represented
as an interface and has the following constraints:a) the
interfaceis fixed and prescribed;b) the interfaceeither
decouples(with zero shearstress)or weaklycouples(with a
small shearstress)the flow from one sideto the other;and c)
the flow on the interfaceis parallelto the interface.
For flow in the Earth's mantle, where inertial forces are

negligible,the momentumand continuityequations,usingthe
Boussinesq
approximation,become

IXv2 u = -Vp + po•T-To)gk,

(1)

and

V.u = 0,

(2)

where T is temperature,p is pressure,Po and To are
referencedensityandtemperature,
respectively,
ixis dynamic
viscosity,g is gravitationalacceleration,ct is coefficientof
thermalexpansion,and k is the unit vector in the vertical
directionpositivedownward.The equations
aresolvedwith a
finite elementmethodin which a penaltyformulation,using
selectiveandreducedintegration,enforcesincompressibility
[Hughes,1987; King et al., 1990].
The fault-like interface in our model is treated as a fixed

Fig. 2. A viscousflow model of subductionzonesw•tha
fault.Hb = 3000 km; Lb = 9000 km; Dr. = 100 kin; Dum= 700
km;the dip angle,the age,thelengthandthe thickness
of the

slabare60ø, 80 Myr, 600 km and100km, respectively,
for
all themodelsshown;theviscosityof lowermantleequals
thatof lithosphere
andis 100timesof uppermantleviscosity

which
equals
1020
poise.
Coefficient
ofthermal
expansion,
et,
gravitationalacceleration,
g, densityof the mantle, Po,and

reference
temperature,
To,are2.0x10
-5K-1, 10ms-2,3.3x103
kgm-3and1500K, respectively.
lithosphereare usuallymuch smallerthan thoseof slabs,Os
[Jarrard,1986]. Sincetrenchdepthstronglycorrelateswith
the Of but not with the Os[Jarrard,1986], we independently
varied thesetwo dip angles.The negativebuoyancywithin
the slabis equatedto the buoyancywithin the oceanicplate
from its subsidence
just prior to subductionandis uniformly
distributedthroughthe whole slab.The boundaryconditions
on the four sidesare free slip.
Sufficient elements (200 and 74 elements in horizontal
and vertical directions,respectively)are usedto resolvethe
flow near the trench and slab. The horizontal spacingof
elementsin the vicinity of the fault is 15 km; at leasteight
elementsare used to resolve trenches.To assureaccuracy,
only quadrilateralelementsare used.We have developed
a
new approachto computingnormalstresseson the surface

suchthatdynamictopography
canbe accurately
determined
[Zhong,et al., submitted].The geoid and gravitywhich
include both internal and topographiccontributionsare
computed
usinga spectralmethod.
Results and Discussions

Modelswith a wide rangeof parameters
consistently
show dynamic topographywhich is characterizedby a

narrowanddeeptrenchanda broadback-arcbasin.Such
dynamic
topography
allowsusto explainobserved
longand

boundary.In order to incorporatethe fault, specialfinite
elementtechniquesare employed.Thosenodeshavingthe

short wavelengthsgeoid and free air anomaliesover
subduction
zones.In orderto demonstrate
the basicphysics

same coordinates, but on different side of the interface have

of faultsandtheireffects
ongravityandtopography,
weonly
discuss
a few casesandcomparethemwith caseswithout

different degrees of freedom (dof), as done in interface
problemsin engineering[Cook, 1981]. With suchdof'sthe
flow canbe decoupledor weakly coupledon eithersideof
the interface,dependingon the prescribedshearstresson the
interface. By using constrained element and matrix
transformationtechniques[Cook, 1981], the flow on the
interfaceis parallelto the interface.

The fault-like interfacehas been incorporated
into a
modelof a subduction
zone(Figure2). The fault planeis
assumedto extenddown to the baseof a high viscosity
lithosphere.Dip angles of subduction,Of, within the

faults.

Dynamic
topography,
witha waterload,formodels
with
a faultdip,Of,of 30øanda slabdip,Os,of 60ø,a length
of
600km,andanageof 80 Myr clearlyshowa trench
and
depressed
back-arc
basinwhenthefaulthaszeroor small
shearstress(Figure3a). As expected,as the shearstresson

thefaultincreases,
depression
of thetip of overriding
plates
increases
andthe depthof the trenchdecreases.
For a case
WF with50 barshearstress,
thetrenchis about100kmwide

and3.5 km deep,andtheback-arc
basinis about600km
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geoidandfreeairgravityfor themodelWF areremarkably
similarto thegeneraltrendof observations
oversubducfion
zones(Figure1), but thisis notthe casefor a modelwithouta

fauk(Figures
4b and4c).
In orderto obtainthelongwavelength
geoidhighs,the

viscosity
of thelowermantle
mustbehigherthanthatof the
uppermantle (a factor of 100 in all the casesshown), as

originallyshownby Hager[1984].The longwavelength
geoidof WF is muchhigherthanthatof NF, andthiscanbe
explained
withthetopography
spectraof thesetwo models.

Compared
with NF, the magnitude
of shortwavelength
topographyof WF (~ 200 km wavelength)increases
significantly,
reflecting
thedeepandnarrowtrench,
whilethe
magnitude
of longwavelength
topography
(~ 3000- 9000km
wavelength)
of WF is reduced
by about30%,reflectingthe
4200
4400
4600
4800
5000
5200 shallowerback-arcbasin.Since the geoid is strongly
Distance(km)
attenuated
for shortwavelength,
thedeeptrenchof themodel
Fig. 3. Dynamic topographyfor a) modelswith different WF onlylowersthegeoidby a few metersnearthetrench,
butthesmaller
effective
compensation
of a shallower
basin
resistentshear stresson the fault, and b) models with
thelongwavelength
geoidhigh.
different
faultdipangles.
All thetopographies
arecomputed increases
Thecomputed
freeair gravitymainlyreflectstheshorter
witha waterloadbutwithoutanelasticlid. Otherparameters
arethesameasthosein Figure2.

wavelength
dynamictopography
of the trenchandthe "arc".
Whilethetrenchdepthandthefreeair gravitylow overthe
trench are almostidentical to observedvalues, elevation of

wideand 1.5 km deep (Figure 3a). This is the first time that

theessential
featuresof trenches
havebeenreproduced
with
the actual forces, buoyancy forces, incorporatedin a
dynamically
self-consistent
manner.
Elasticity of the lithosphere has little effect on the
dynamic
topographywhosewavelengthof about100 km is
muchlonger than the flexural length of the lithosphere.

Loadingthe dynamictopography
from WF on a thin elastic
platewith a end free only makesthe trenchshallowerby
about0.6 km (Figure4a). The dynamictopography
for an
identical
modelNF but with no fault, is characterized
by a

the "arc"and gravityhigh over the "arc"are smallerthan
observed.This is probablybecauseisland arcs, unlike

trenches,
arenotcompletely
compensated
andpartof thefree
air high over island are is from the uncompensated
nondynamic
topography.
Anotherpossible
reasonis thatour
modelsexcludea low densityislandarc.As shownby Sleep
[ 1975],a lowdensity
islandarcwouldproduce
a topography
and gravityhighsover the arc, althoughit alone cannot
explaintheobserved
gravityhigh.

broad
depression
overtheslab(Figure4a), ashaslongbeen
knownin viscousmodelsof slabs[cf. Hager, 1984]. The
maximum
depression
of 2.5 km occursfar "landward"
behind
thetrenchandsuchdynamictopography
is fundamentally
different
fromobserved
topography.
The differencein dynamictopographybetweenthe
models WF and NF is due to the effects of the fault on the

broad
viscousflow. In bothcasesslabsviscously
pull the
lithosphere
downward.Without a fault, thereis a broad
distributed
depression
with its maximumnearlyabovethe
slabcenterof mass.However,whena weakfault interfaceis
present
betweenthe subducting
andtheoverridingplates,the

--•10

andtheforceon thesubducting
platebecomes
muchmore

-20

concentrated
and resultsin a larger amplitude,but narrow
depressionoceanward of the fault. The force on the

150

8 o

viscous
forceof theslabactingonthesurface
isredistributed o -lO
, .....................................

overriding
plateis reducedandnearlyvanishes
directlyabove

theinterface,causinga back-arcbasinwith a smaller
amplitude.
Clearly,a weakfault is essential
in determining

thestress
fieldandsurface
topography
ofsubduction
zones.
Thedynamictopography
of themodelWF allowsusto

simultaneously
reproduce
observed
freeairgravity
andshort
andlong wavelengthgeoid. The computedgeoidis
characterized
bya longwavelength
geoidhighofabout30m
overtheslabanda shortwavelength
low of 10 m overthe
trench
(Figure4b).The computed
freeair gravityhas•- 150
rngallow overthe trenchand• 80 mgalhighoverthe
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Fig.4. Computed
dynamic
topography
(a), geoid(b), andfree
air gravity(c) for themodelsWF (solidline) andNF (dash
line).Thelithosphere
in theWF caseloadsa thinelasticplate

observed
position
ofanisland
arc(Figure
4c).Thecomputedwitha rigidityof 1023N-m.
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An_•y..•,SecondEdition,537 pp., JohnWiley & Sons
Dynamictopography
is controlledby theageof slabs,the
Inc., New York, 1981.
dip anglesof slabsand faults, and the lengthof slabs.As
lithosphere,
hot
expected,the longera slabor the oldera slab,i.e. the greater Crough,S. T. andJurdy,D. M., Subducted
spots,andthe geoid,EarthPlanet.Sci. Lett.,48, 15-22,
the massanomaly,the deeperthe trenchand the back-arc
1980.
basin.Sincethemomentumequation(eq. 1) is linearwith the
Davies, G. F., Regional compensation of subducted
linear viscousrheology,the amplitudeof trenchdepth is
lithosphere:
Effectson geoid,gravityand topography
directlyproportionalto the temperature
differencebetween
from a preliminarymodel,Earth Planet.Sci. Lett,, •
the slabandits surroundings,
andhenceto the squareroot of
431-441, 1981.
lithosphericagejust prior to subduction.
Our computations
show that the dip angle of faults is a critical parameter Gumis,M. andHager,B. H., 1988, Controlson the structure
of subductedslabs,Nature, 335, 317-322, 1988.
determining
topography.
The largerthedipangleof thefault,
on
thedeeperthetrench(Figure3b).Theseresultsareconsistent Hager,B. H., Subductedslabsand the geoid:constrains
mantlerheologyand flow, J. Geophys.Res,, 89, 6003with the observedtrenchdepthsfrom all the subduction
zones[Hilde andUyeda,1983;Jarrard,1986].The ratioof
lithosphereviscosityto upper mantleviscosityis also
significantand mustbe largeenough(100 for all thecases

6015, 1984.

Hager,B. H., O'Connell,R. J., andRaefsky,A., Subduction,
back-arc spreading and global mantle flow,
Tectonophysics,
99, 165-189,1983.
shown)in orderto obtaina deepandnarrowtrench.
Becausewe caneasilyreproduce
observed
topography, Hilde, T. W. C. and Uyeda, S., Trenchdepth:Variationand
significance,in Geo.dynamicsof the..Wes.
tcrn.Pgcific:
geoidandfree air in subduction
zoneswitha smallresisting
IndonesignRegion.Geodyn.Ser., vol. 11, editedby T.
shearstresson the fault, this impliesthat convergent
plate
W. C. Hilde and S. Uyeda, pp. 75-89, AGU,
boundaries
are weak.The resistingshearstresses
of 50 and
Washington,D.C., 1983.
100 barsin our modelsare close to valuessuggestedfrom
Hughes, T. J. R., Th• Fini[½ Element M•thod, 631pp.,
seismicstudies
of largetectonicfaults[Kanamori,
1980].
Prentice-Hall,EnglewoodCliffs, N.J., 1987.
Jarrard,R. D., Relationsamongsubductionparameters,Rev.
Geophys.,2t, 217-284, 1986.
By incorporatinga weak fault into modelsof viscous Kanamori,H., The stateof stressin the Earth's lithosphere,
Pur• Appl. Geophys.,118, 1980.
flow, we canreproduce
thetopography
of trenches
andbackarc basins,the free air gravity, and the long and short King, S. D., Raefsky, A. and Hager, B. H., ConMan:
Vectorizing a finite element code for incompressible
wavelengthgeoidsignalswhich are observedin subduction
two-dimensional convection in the Earth's mantle, Phvs.
zones.For a modelwith typical subduction
zoneparameters,
Earth Planet. Inter., 59, 195-207, 1990.
the computedtrenchis about100 km wide and 3 km deep,
Lachenbruch,A. H. and Sass, J. H., The stressheat-flow
and the back-arc basin is about 600 km wide and 1.5 km
paradoxandthermalresultsfrom CajonPass,Geophys,
deep.The computedgeoidis characterized
by a = 30 m long
Conclusions

wavelengthhigh over the slab.The free air is = -150 mgal
overthe trenchand= +80 mgal over the arc.Theseresultsare
very closeto the generalobservationsof subductionzones.
The fault with a small resistingshearstressis essentialto

Res, Lett., 15• 981-984, 1988.

Melosh, H. J. and Raefsky,A., The dynamicaloriginof
subduction
zonetopography,Geophy$,J, R, astr.Soc.,
60, 333-354, 1980.

J.
producing
trenchesandback-arcbasins.Of manyparameters Sleep,N.H., Stressandflow beneathislandarcs,Ge0phys.
R. astr.Soc.,4_22,
827-857, 1975.
controlling
thetopography,
thedip angieof faultandtheage
Watts,A. B., andTalwani,M., Gravityanomalies
seaward
of
of slabaremostsignificant,consistent
with observed
trends.
deep-seatrenchesand their tectonic implications,
GeoDhvs.J. R. astr. Soc., 36, 57-90, 1974.
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